VPAA Council Agenda
February 6, 2020

1. Review Academy Affairs Technology Requests – IT, Council, ACPC
2. 2020-2021 Calendar - All
3. Announcements – Andrea

VPAA Council Minutes
February 6, 2020

1. Academic Affairs Technology Requests – Karen Kuppinge, Andrea, members of ACPC and VPAA Council discussed the tech requests for the 21 OB and identified priorities.

2. 2021 Academic Calendar - Alison Teeter and Andrea led discussion regarding changes to the academic calendar; specifically spring 2021. Council discussed implications/challenges with summer A session beginning immediately after commencement, as well as new opportunities with an additional week in January. Further discussion needed.

3. Announcements – Andrea
   - Summer Housing costs – Reduced costs for summer housing will be available for GR and UG students summer 2020.
   - AI – technology requests and space renovations approved.
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